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PRIMARY OBJECTIVES

● Update parents on task
completion by pressing a
button → alert on mobile
● Kid-friendly design to
encourage engagement &
ease of use

Sophia Catania, Lucero
Islas, & Lena Nguyen

CLIENT REQUIREMENTS

SECONDARY OBJECTIVES

● Connect parents to their
children while they’re away
● Reinforce habit building for
child’s future success
● Inform parents of child’s
safety

DATA

PROBLEM STATEMENT
TaskBug is a low cost-device with an accompanying app
for families to keep track of their children’s daily
activities when left without parental supervision.

Iteration 1

Iteration 2:

● Button and LED: once
button is pressed,
LED is turned on
● 3 physical buttons &
LEDs are implemented
-> increase # of
tasks & alerts

Explicit requirements:
- Simple interface w/ fun design and color →
kid-friendly
- Parents wanted to be notified when the
buttons were pressed vis an app
Implicit requirement:
- Taskbug = designed to be used by children →
shockproof & water resistant device in case
of accidents.

● Blynk app: parents
can assign tasks
through the app
● Virtual buttons
are implemented

DESIGN PROCESS

input from our users → focus on the tasks that received the most
amount of 5’s (displayed purple on the graph) on rank of importance
(i.e. homework and eating a healthy meal)

SURVEY PROCESS

● Conducted surveys to better understand our
users’ daily schedules, needs, concerns, &
backgrounds → post-testing surveys as well
● conducted in both English & Spanish options
over Google Forms
● Questions & answers = structured in simple &
concise manner to avoid confusion
● Received input on parent schedules &
priorities of tasks/activities for their kids

FINALIZED
PROTOTYPE
Iteration 3:

OF TASKBUG

App update: user
interface is made
more interactive,
personalized
phone
notifications and
alerts are
implemented

Iteration 4:

Iteration 5:

Addition of MQ135
gas sensor
majority of parents showed that they leave their children alone
during the afternoon → tailor prototype to afternoon activities
(In the future = customizable to specific needs of all parents and
their work schedules)

TESTING PROCESS

To decide the threshold value for the
MQ-135 sensor, we conducted several
trials and took the average readings.
Once the hairspray was introduced
into the air near the sensor, the
reading increased from around 67 ppm
to a peak of around 325 ppm, so we
decided to set the threshold at 90.

RESULTS

TaskBug is 1) a physical device
for children to report task
completion to their parents
through 2) the app. This truly
allows for connection and greater
parental involvement across
physical barriers, especially with
the app’s ability to be accessed
anywhere on multiple platforms,
from mobile devices to public
computers. Its low cost and
customizability allows for greater
adaptability between children of
our intended age range (5-12).

Addition of
protective and
interactive case

CONCLUSIONS

The simple device with a plastic and
shockproof case shaped like a ladybug
encourages interaction from children.
It also notifies parents through its
button-LED system, which communicates
with the app to display updates.
Future implementations:
- automatic, child-proof pill dispenser
- incorporating long-term data tracking
- addition of screen on device for
displaying task names and messages
- more age-appropriate designs for
better inclusion of older children

VISUAL ELEMENT:
TASK CODE FLOWCHART

